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The Washington Post March - of Infamy
Recently The Washington
Post published an Op-Ed by
former General Stanley
McChrystal in which he
boasted of removing a longdisplayed Robert E. Lee
painting from his home to
“send it on its way to a local
landfill for burial.” It is but one
of perhaps a dozen Post articles
during the last three years
disparaging Lee, Confederate
monuments and Southern
heritage. All condemn Lee and
the Confederate soldier
because in fighting to defend
their homes from invaders they
were also supporting a country
seeking to preserve slavery.
To such critics, it is
immaterial that seventy
percent of Southern families
did not own slaves and that Lee
opposed secession. Four
months before his native
Virginia joined the Confederacy
he wrote son Custis: “I can
anticipate no greater calamity
for the country than dissolution of the Union. . . I am
willing to sacrifice everything
but honor [to preserve it.]”
The Washington Post’s
March of Infamy against
Southerners plays the Trump
cards of slavery and racism as
if they were the only two evils
in the World’s history. In truth,
however, the great majority of
1860 American voters did not
oppose slavery in the states
where it was legal. Moreover,
racism was common in both
the North and South. Even
President Lincoln admitted in
his first inaugural, “I have no
purpose, directly or indirectly,
to interfere with the institution
of slavery in the States where it
exists. I believe I have no lawful

right to do so, and I have no
inclination to do so.” Eighteen
months later when speaking
about the problems of integration
to a group of free blacks he urged
them to leave America and
concluded, “It is best for both
[races], therefore, to be separated.”
A better way to evaluate
Robert E. Lee is to compare his
conduct to standards that would
apply to both his time and ours. In
that context, consider how
favorably he compares to Ulysses
Grant who committed transgressions that are repugnant not only
by modern standards but also by
those of his time. Lee, for example,
usually slept in a tent as opposed

also lied by falsely reporting
that the Rebel attack had not
surprised him. He blamed
subordinate Generals Lew
Wallace and Benjamin Prentiss
for his army’s poor performance
on the first day of the two-day
battle.
In contrast, less than three
months after taking command
of the applicable Confederate
army in June 1862, Lee’s
outnumbered force carried the
war in the east from the
doorstep of the Confederate
capital at Richmond to the
front porch of the Union capital
at Washington. Additionally,
unlike Grant who blamed
others for his failures, Lee took
responsibility for his most
notorious defeat at Gettysburg
and offered his resignation to
President Jefferson Davis.
Grant’s timeless—as
opposed to era-specific—
immorality even sank to
inhumanity during at least two
battles. First, after the futile
May 22nd Union attack on
Vicksburg entrenchments, he
left his wounded between battle
lines for several days. Not until
the Confederate commander
to commandeering the home of a suggested a truce did Grant
nearby resident as was General
send litter bearers to retrieve
Grant’s custom.
his dead and wounded. About a
When his army suffered a
year later he repeated the
surprise attack at Shiloh, Grant
outrage at Cold Harbor. After a
had his headquarters ten miles
failed assault, his wounded
distant in an appropriated
troops lay between-the-lines for
Southern mansion. Although
two days. He took no action at
saved from defeat by reinforceall until subordinate General
ments from a second Union army, Meade urged it. Grant delayed
Grant refused to give them any
relief even longer by refusing to
credit for the ultimate victory.
request a conventional truce
Afterward, he declined to pursue although General Meade
the defeated Confederates by
reminded him that Lee would
claiming that their 40,000-man
require it.
army actually totaled 100,000. He
...continued on page 2...
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December 1st & 2nd ~~ Annual
"Civil War" Show Sale at the
Williamson County Ag/Expo
Center. Help man our camp
recruiting/exhibit table!
December 6th ~~ Sam Davis
Camp meets at 7:00 p.m., Oglesby
Community Center. The Center is
adjacent to the Woodson Chapel
Church of Christ on Edmondson
Pike, 1/2 block South of the
intersection of Edmondson Pike
and Old Hickory Blvd. Our
combined November / December
meeting, the last one for 2018.
December 16th ~~ Battle of
Nashville Remembrance, 2 p.m. to
4:00 p.m., Peach Orchard Hill on
Harding Place near Franklin Rd.

After the war Grant led
America’s most scandal-plagued
presidential administration. Next,
he went on a self-aggrandizing
World tour before attempting to
capture a then-unprecedented third
presidential term. In contrast, Lee
became president of a small failing
college, which he rescued financially by virtue of the donations his
reputation attracted. He famously
promoted the Washington & Lee
Honor Code with maxims such as
“we have but one rule-that every
student must be a gentleman” and
“as a general principle you should
not force young men to do their
duty but let them do it voluntarily
and thereby develop their characters.” ~~ Phil Leigh

January 24th ~~ Sam Davis Camp
meets at 7:00 p.m., Oglesby
Community Center.

Don't forget to leave our
Compatriot pictured above some
milk and cookies on Christmas
Eve. Illustration by our friend,
the late Charlie Andrews.

On October 31, 1910 —seven
years after the Wright Brother’s
first airplane flight of less than a
minute —seventy-five thousand
spectators gathered at Belmont
Park to watch a day of competition
among pioneering aviators. Events
culminated with a thirty-six mile
round trip race between Belmont
Park to the Statue of Liberty. Only
three aviators attempted the trip,
which had about one million
spectators as they crossed the
densely populated borough of
Brooklyn. One competitor was
British, a second was French and
the third was a wealthy American
dilettante and adventurer, John
Moisant. The three were to take-off
in a British-French-American
sequence. The winner would be the
pilot with the swiftest time, not the
first across the finish line.
The British and French planes
were in the sky shortly after three
o’clock in the afternoon. Despite his

best efforts, however, Moisant could
not get his engine started. As a
result, his brother bought another
plane on the spot for $10,000. It
had been used by a contestant in
earlier events. As Moisant was
continuing his pre-flight preparations his two competitors returned.
The Englishman recorded the
better time of thirty-five minutes
and twenty-one seconds (sixty
mph). When he landed a band
struck up “God Save the Queen” as
a welcoming crowd applauded and
waved handkerchiefs. Five minutes
later the Frenchman was less
enthusiastically greeted, but
nonetheless honored as the band
played “La Marseillaise.” Moisant
did not get airborne until shortly
after four o’clock.
Author Lawrence Goldstone
narrates his flight: “He eschewed all
caution and headed directly for
[Liberty Island], barely clearing
treetops and buildings in the most
populated section of the route. As
he approached the statue, he
ascended to almost three-thousand
feet, made his turn for home, and
then combined a downward glide, a
light tailwind, and the same direct
route back to the finish.” He beat
the Englishman’s time by forty-two
seconds.
An eyewitness newspaper
reporter wrote, “The band struck
into ‘The Star Spangled Banner’
and the crowd cheered. It switched
to ‘Yankee Doodle’ and yells greeted
it. Then it swung into ‘Dixie” and its
reception was hysterical. There
were tears in the cheers and there
were sobs in the shouts of every
man, woman and child who had
seen Moisant’s return. . .” Even
though he did not have an airplane
in the race Ohioan Wilbur Wright
got caught-up in the sentiment. He
tore off his hat and “gave a yell like
a Comanche Indian,” announcing
to nearby reporters “That’s my
opinion boys.”

for their representative a gentleman, a scholar and a statesman,
the Federal Union has a wag, a
mental dwarf.

In February of 1861, before Ft.
Sumter and Lincoln's call for
volunteers to "put down the
rebellion", 54 percent of the state's
voters voted against sending
delegates to a secession convention,
defeating the proposal for a State
Convention by a vote of 69,675 to
57,798. Franklin County
(Winchester, Estill Springs, Cowan,
Decherd...) was having none of that.
So, they submitted a proposal to
secede from Tennessee and join
Alabama, in order to go with the
new Confederacy.
Resolutions For The Secession Of
Franklin County
1. Resolved, That the action of the
State of Tennessee, on the 9th inst.,
is to us a source of unfeigned
mortification, and regret, as we
hoped that her course would have
been so different, as to have, by the
4th day of March next, divorced
Tennessee forever from her present
bonds of political union, and have
united her fate-for weal or woe, with
her seven proud and gallant sisters
of the South, which have so
divorced themselves.
2. Resolved, That while against our
wills and earnest desire, we as
Tennesseans are forced to remain
citizens of the Federal Union, our
hearts, sympathies and feelings are
with the Confederate States of
America, and we still hope that the
day will review and reverse her
action, and give birth to another
State upon the National Flag of the
Southern Republic.
3. Resolved, That we hope that the
Northern fanatics have read the
speeches of the Presidents- Davis
and Lincoln, (Made enroute for
their respective seats of government) and see the difference, and
from it learned a lesson of common
sense, which will cause them to
hush their insane croaking about
the ignorance of the Southern
people, since, they must see that
while the Confederate States have

4. Resolved, That the speeches of
President Lincoln, intimating
coercion, deserve, and will receive,
the supreme contempt of every true
Southern heart; and when the
Federal government, under the
administration of Mr. Lincoln, shall
call for troops to invade or coerce
the seceding States, Old Franklin
will respond as becomes freemen
who know their rights, and dare
maintain them-not to aid the
Federal Government, but to resist,
even unto death, the Federal policy.
If war must come, our fate is, and
shall be, with our sisters of the
South; their cause shall be our
cause- with them we will stand, or
with them fall.
5. Resolved, That we earnestly
petition the Legislatures of Alabama
and Tennessee through them, and
by ourselves, and all other
authorities that can give us any aid
in the matter, to change the line
between the States, so as to
transfer the county of Franklin to
the State of Alabama, unless, before
this can be done, Tennessee secede
from the Union, thereby giving to us
a government having our consent.
And that copies of this and the next
resolution be sent to the governors
of Alabama and Tennessee as early
as can be.
6. Resolved, That upon the
conditions of the 5th resolution, we
declare ourselves out of the Union,
subject to be ratified by the States
of Alabama and Tennessee, as
provided in said resolution, which
we again earnestly request may be
early attended to.
Then I.T. Carr, Esq., being called
on, after making a few appropriate
remarks, submitted the following
resolutions which were unanimously adopted:
1. Resolved, That we have ever
stood by the Constitution, its
impacts and compromises, but they
have been ruthlessly set aside by
the republican party and the
Chicago platform adopted instead
thereof, and we are now duty bound

to the framers of the Constitution,
the Revolutionary sires, our
ancestors, to posterity, our homes,
and our sacred honor, to adhere to
it now as reaffirmed by the
Confederate States of America.
2. Resolved, That in as much as the
movements now made in Congress
of the United States of North
America, and the incoming
administration thereof, threaten to
blockade our ports, force revenues,
suspend postal arrangements,
destroy commerce, ruin trade,
depreciate currency, invade
sovereign States, burn cities,
butcher armies, gibbet patriots,
hang veterans, oppress freemen,
blot our liberty, beggar homes,
widow mothers, orphan children,
and desolate the peace and
happiness of the nation with fire
and sword,-these things to do, and
not to disappoint the expectation of
those who have given him (Mr.
Lincoln) their votes. Now, against
these things we, in the name of
right, the Constitution, and a just
God, solemnly enter our protest;
and further, when that which is
manifested shall have come upon
the country, we say to Tennessee:
Let slip the dogs of war and cry
havoc!
3. Resolved, That we commend in
the highest the true and loyal
chivalry of the sons of the South
who have resigned their offices
under the late Federal government
of the United States, in the army,
navy, and otherwise.
Then F.T. Estill, Esq., Dr. Childs
and others addressed the crowd.
Afterwards Mr. A. Jourdan sang a
Southern Marseilles, which was
highly appreciated by all, and for
which all joined in hurrahs and
loud and protracted applause for
Mr. Jourdan. /Signed/ Thos.
Finch, Ch'n, J.F. Syler, N. Frizzell
Secretaries, Winchester, Tennessee,
25 Feb. 1861.

Were you at Winstead Hill on Nov. 25th for the
Memorial March? These gents pictured above were.
Why not you? Work continues at Winstead Hill,
this time in site preparation for the coming Florida
monument. More photos below. The Florida
Division is only paying for the footing for their
monument, the camp is covering the walk-way and
other upgrades. If you'd like to help, send a check
or some Top Value Trading Stamps to P.O. Box
3448, Brentwood, Tenn. 37024. Thanks in
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